
Introduction
Previous studies discussed the importance of differences
in origin, course and distribution of the arteries supply-
ing the thyroid gland and their relationship with the
recurrent laryngeal nerve (RLN).[1–4] The variations
regarding the course and branching pattern of the arter-
ies of the thyroid gland may also be associated with eth-
nicity and gender.[3] During the surgical approaches
directed to the neck region, it is important to consider
the variational relationship between the course of inferi-
or thyroid artery (ITA) and the neighbouring neurovas-
cular structures; particularly, the RLN to prevent iatro-
genic injuries.[4,5] In this case report, we report an ITA
variant, which has an unusually high course on the right
side and its anatomical relations with the RLN.

Case Report
During routine educational dissection of a 91 years old
formalin fixed male cadaver, ITA was observed to have an
unexpected long course on the right side of the neck of the
cadaver. The artery, after its origin, made a sharp curve
inferiorly to reach the thyroid gland (Figures 1a and b).
After removing the superficial muscles on the anterior side
of the neck region throughout the dissection procedure,

the carotid sheath and surrounding structures of the neck
were exposed. In order to better visualize the anatomic
structures, the anterior thoracic wall was removed and the
structures around the subclavian artery were dissected and
the branches originating from the subclavian artery were
followed. Behind the carotid sheath, ITA, originating
from the right thyrocervical trunk, ascended to the level of
the fifth cervical vertebra, which can be considered as a
very high level. Then it sharply angled down and divided
into two branches at the level of the lower half of the thy-
roid gland. One of these two branches was directed to the
lower lobe of the thyroid gland and the other to the upper
lobe. One of the two branches of the RLN was ascending
anterior to the branches of ITA and the other from the
back (Figures 1a and b).

In our case, this course of ITA was present only on the
right side. On the left side, ITA divided into branches
under the thyroid gland at the level of the sixth cervical
vertebra after originating from the thyrocervical trunk. In
addition, the course of superior thyroid artery on both
sides and their relationship with the external branch of
superior laryngeal nerve were regular. The origin, course
and branching pattern of superior thyroid arteries on both
sides, ITA on the left side and RLN on the left side
showed a regular pattern.
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Discussion
It is known that inferior laryngeal nerve damage is seen
at a relatively higher rate after total thyroid resections.[4]

In total thyroidectomy, it is important to know the rela-
tionships of some structures such as ITA, Berry liga-
ment, Zuckerkandl tubercle and pyramidal lobe formed
by the extension of thyroid lobe. Dissection, ligation and
excision of these structures according to the technique
have remarkable details.[4,5]

Inferior laryngeal nerve is composed of mostly motor
fibers that enter the larynx. It innervates the laryngeal
muscles with different courses on the right and left sides
after arising from the vagus nerve. However, its most
vulnerable part to the iatrogenic injury is the last part
before entering the larynx where it is adjacent to the thy-
roid gland. This part is just the distal to the intersection
of the RLN with ITA.[5,6] In safe thyroidectomy tech-
nique, the association of RLN with ITA, Berry ligament,
and posterior extension of the growing thyroid lobe is

therefore important.[6] In safe thyroidectomy technique,
ITA serves as an important landmark for dissection of
RLN. Therefore, for preserving the RLN in the surgical
dissection of ITA, anatomical variations of ITA should
be taken into account.[5]

Although several studies about variations of anatom-
ical origin of ITA have been published,[3,7] there are few
studies on the course of ITA and its relationship with
RLN. RLN is usually located posterior to the ITA on
the right side. The relationship between ITA and inferi-
or laryngeal nerve is also very important.[5] Detailed
knowledge of neck anatomy contributes effective surgi-
cal procedures, as well as help reducing the risk of intra-
operative iatrogenic injuries.[8–11] Other causes such as
stellate ganglion blocks, central venous catheter place-
ment,[11] and direct trauma may lead to serious injury to
ITA.[12] It is reported that using imaging techniques such
as ultrasound to identify any variations in anatomical
structures prior to surgical and interventional proce-
dures also prevents damage to ITA.[11]
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Figure 1. (a) Anterior view of right inferior thyroid artery, right recurrent laryngeal nerve and related structures; (b) magnified view. CCA: com-
mon carotid artery; ITA: inferior thyroid artery; OE: oesophagus; RLN: recurrent laryngeal nerve; SA: subclavian artery; TCT: thyrocervical trunk;
TG: thyroid gland; TR: trachea. 
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Variations of superior thyroid artery and ITA have
been previously published by many authors.[1] Sarkar et
al.[2] reported an unusually high division level of ITA on
the left side. In their report, it is stated that after arising
from the thyrocervical trunk, ITA divides into the
branches near the upper pole of the thyroid gland while
curving inward at the level of the fifth cervical vertebra
on the left side. It is reported that the branching of ITA
on the left occurs at a higher level than the right side. In
our case, it was determined that the ascending ITA sud-
denly turned downwards with a sharp angle after a long
course rising up to the fifth cervical vertebra and ITA
was divided into two branches at a level close to the infe-
rior pole of the thyroid gland on the right side.

Makay et al.[6] investigated the relationship between
RLN and ITA, and demonstrated sixteen variants of RLN
in 253 adult patients. They reported that in most of the
cases, RLN is located deep to the ITA. They also report-
ed that RLN divided into 2 branches in 22.5% and 3
branches in 1.6% of the cases. They observed nerve bifur-
cation mostly on the left side. Campos and Henriques[13]

dissected 76 formalin fixed cadavers and reported that
RLN is mostly located among the branches of ITA in
both sexes. In their study, RLN on the right side were
found between the branches of ITA in 49.30%, anterior
aspect of ITA in 38.04% and posterior aspect of the ITA
in 11.26% of the cases. However, in our case, the RLN
was divided into two branches at the level of subclavian
artery on the right side. The inferior branch was ascend-
ing underneath the branches of ITA, while the superior
branch was ascending superficial to the branches of ITA
(Figures 1a and b). Sarkar et al.[2] reported that the left
RLN coursed between the branches of ITA at a high level.
In our study, on the contrary, on the right side the branch-
es of the ITA passed between the branches of the RLN
and gave off the minor branches to the thyroid gland.

Variations of superior thyroid artery, RLN, and ITA
should be taken into consideration before and during the
surgical procedures directed to the neck and thyroid
gland, and are of great importance for the surgeons in
order to prevent iatrogenic injuries. Preoperative consid-
eration of arterial variations and their neurovascular
relationships may result in better planning of the opera-
tion with less iatrogenic neurovascular injury and more
favorable results.
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